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Who is Mika?
Michele Kaminsky is a woman who saw a need and had the passion to fill it. 

She prevailed through a traumatic experience of  losing her hair due to alopecia 
and made it her mission to provide a resource for other women.

Mika’s Wig Boutique & Spa offers a full selection of  wigs, such 
as European, Human Hair and Synthetic, hairpieces, hair volumizers, 
and many beautiful accessories. Beauty, nail and fitness options inspire 
health and happiness through wholeness and balance. At Mika’s, 
our mission is to provide women with the individual attention and 
compassion necessary to meet their unique needs. We offer our services 
in a professional, personable, and discreet comfortable setting.

We will assist you whether you need a wig for hair loss due to alopecia, 
chemotherapy, religion, stress, fashion or fun. Our goal is to help you feel 
comfortable and confident in your look. Being a resource for women is 
our reward. Complete wig services available, such as coloring, cutting, curling and 
deep conditioning which helps revitalize the fiber to make your wig feel silky smooth and 
brand new. Mika’s also has a 24-hour drop off  slot for your convenience. 
This drop-off  will enable us to wash, condition and style your wig, having 
it ready for your scheduled pick up. Another option is to schedule an 
appointment with our wig specialist for unique styling options. 

Mika’s invites you to enjoy our salon services as well. We have created an 
elegant haven for your comfort, to inspire optimal wellness from the inside 
out. Everyone who steps inside our doors quickly learns that health and beauty 
are inextricably linked. Massage therapy, yoga, and Zumba are also offered.

• Facials are individually customized for your skin type. It includes 

skin analysis, exfoliation and extractions to stimulate cell renewal 
for a healthy complexion. Enjoy a neck, arm and hand massage 
during your facial to help you relax. 

• Waxing services for the entire body. The wax used is formulated 
for sensitive skin.

 • Manicures & Pedicures are also available.
Customer service is the focus at Mika’s. We practice the highest ethical standards as we 

develop our client relationships with honesty and integrity. We understand that everyone's 
needs are different and we are here to help. If  you have any questions, feel free to contact us. 

MikasWigBoutique.com

2199 S. Green Rd. 
University Heights, OH

216.382.2954
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Texture Changes
By Denise Zingale Travis, Hairdresser &  

NGA Certified Personal Trainer

Hair changes every 5 to 7 years. As our body ages, we see 
changes in our hair texture. The hair of  a newborn is very 
soft & fine. The diameter of  the hair thickens as we enter 
childhood and early adolescence. As we age and move into 

adulthood and older, usually beginning in our 40’s and 50’s, the hair begins 
to change texture again, becoming “finer” or “thinner” and/or “wiry” 
or “frizzy.”  Add to the causes of  your hair texture changing, hormonal 
imbalances, medications, diet, and genetics. So what can you do?

Get your hormones checked. Hormones influence your hair and texture in 
many ways since they are regulators of the body’s metabolism and its functions. 
Diet and medications can take a toll on hair so rule out any possible nutritional 
deficiencies that can cause dry, thinning, brittle hair or hair loss. 

Get a GREAT (not just good) haircut! Work with an experienced 
hair professional to help you with your texture changes. Discuss your 
lifestyle and desired time commitment to your hair now.

Consider getting color, highlights, lowlights, or a permanent/body wave. 
One or a combination of  these texture-changing services can help fine or 
thin hair look and feel fuller and “wiry” or “frizzy” hair look and feel more 
controlled and manageable. Top it off  with a glaze or gloss for added shine!  

To maintain your new look, stop shampooing in the shower! How 
does this affect your hair and texture? The pressure of  the showerhead 
and the hotter water swells the hair shaft causing over time the formation 

of  tiny chinks in the surrounding cuticle, which dries the surface of  
the hair out, makes your color fade, and hinders light reflection and 
shine. Try washing over the sink or tub with cooler water. Be gentle 
when towel drying and use only professional products recommended 
by a hair professional for your specific hair type and texture.

Fortunately, today there are services, treatments, and products that 
can change the feel and look of  your hair. Let me help you embrace, 
empower, and enjoy these changes at D’MAZ Lifestyle Salon where 
“New things in hairdressing are not about drastically changing hair, but 
about helping you look and feel the best you can.”

For more information on Denise and her hair studio, please 
visit: www.dmazsalon.com


